Swing Joint Assemblies

**FEATURES**

- 3-way flexible connection from lateral pipe line to sprinkler
- Available in two configurations,
  - SJA – Standard with one marlex street ell at sprinkler connection
  - SJA2 – Standard with one marlex street ell at both ends for maximum flexibility and ease in installation
- Flexible for easy installation of sprinkler to grade
- Leak Proof connection
- Retains flexibility so that pipe/riser does not break when sprinkler head is run over or stepped on
- Economical answer for labor saving, quality connection
- Operating pressure up to 90 psi
- Surge pressure up to 240 psi
- Temperature rated up to 110 degrees F

**OPTIONS AVAILABLE**

All models are available with either one marlex (model# SJA-XXX) or with two marlex connections (model# SJA2-XXX). All combinations of the following components are available; 1/2” connections, 3/4” connections, 6”, 12” or 18” lengths

**ORDER SPECIFICATION GUIDE : Model**

Model

SJA-605 = 6” long swing joint with 1/2” male thread connections
SJA-605-7 = 6” long swing joint with 1/2” inlet and 3/4” outlet male thread connections
SJA-1205 = 12” long swing joint with 1/2” male thread connections
SJA-1205-7 = 12” long swing joint with 1/2” inlet and 3/4” outlet male thread connections
SJA-1805 = 18” long swing joint with 1/2” male thread connections
SJA-1805-7 = 18” long swing joint with 1/2” inlet and 3/4” outlet male thread connections
SJA2-605 = 6” long swing joint with 1/2” male thread connections with dual marlex
SJA2-1205 = 12” long swing joint with 1/2” male thread connections with dual marlex
SJA2-1805 = 18” long swing joint with 1/2” male thread connections with dual marlex

Funny Pipe Fittings

**FEATURES**

- Manufactured of hard Acetal plastic
- Easy "Twist In" one way barbs for no leak, no blow out security
- No glue or clamps required

**OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS**

- 0 to 80 psi
- 32F to 110F

**ORDER SPECIFICATION GUIDE : Model**

Model

1413-005 = 1/2” Male x 1/2” barb ell
1413-074 = 3/4” male x 1/2” barb ell
1429-005 = 1/2” barb x 1/2” barb coupler
1436-005 = 1/2” male x 1/2” barb adapter
1436-101 = 3/4” male x 1/2” barb adapter